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Applied Science and Technology Transfer for Avoided Costs and
Protected Forest Values

Bruce Lippke,1 Alicia Robbins,2 and Larry Mason3

present a sample of nonmarket valuation methods for

forest and forest product attributes as examples of how

interdisciplinary applied science and technology is

critical both to the valuation process and the decision-

support context. The goal is to demonstrate how technol-

ogy can be used to help analyze the complexities of

management choices associated with the sustainable

management of multiple values.
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The Importance of Understanding Values
Created by Forest Management
Forests provide a number of market and nonmarket

values that benefit both consumers and the general

public. Market benefits include products and services

that can be bought and sold, such as timber and

nontimber forest products. These market benefits are

determined by public demand and can be relatively

easily assessed for comparable value by using existing

market price data. Nonmarket benefits include essential

environmental services such as clean air and water,

carbon sequestration, aesthetics, habitat, biodiversity

protection, fire avoidance, and others.

However, pricing nonmarket benefits and services

supplied by forests, although very much in public

demand, can be problematic owing to their nontraded

nature. Nonetheless, nonmarket values can be quite high

as evidenced by policies to protect nontraded resources

such as air, water, and wildlife habitat. Integrating the

benefits of nonmarket values and market values inevita-

bly changes the definition and selection of best manage-

ment practices.

Abstract
Applied science and technology transfer in support of

healthy forests and rural communities includes more

than the training of individuals to use the latest equip-

ment or software products. Success will ultimately be

measured not in user adoption statistics but in the degree

to which forest practices and public expectations are

aligned over the long term. Public expectations are

focused on many nonmarket values like clean air, water,

and habitat protection. Therefore, those in the business

of forest science and technology transfer assume certain

responsibilities for providing the best scientific informa-

tion available in a form that supports the empowerment

of interested publics, professionals, and policymakers to

achieve the greatest good. First, we must contribute to

the development of a common understanding of the

present circumstances. Secondly, we must assist with

knowledge and tools needed to develop decision-

support systems at appropriate scales of temporal and

spatial complexity. A successful society must be served

by scientific knowledge, understanding, and predictive

ability such that informed decisions can be made that

evaluate alternatives and tradeoffs.4 In this paper, we will
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For example, if the avoided cost of fighting fires were

available in the market as an offset to the cost of remov-

ing overly dense ladder fuels, more fire-prone forests

would be thinned thus reducing fire risk while also con-

tributing to the public understanding and support for

such investments (Mason et al. 2006). Providing incen-

tives to produce forest aesthetic and biodiversity at-

tributes that the public values would motivate different

management pathways other than short rotations (Lippke

et al. 1999). Constructing buildings to the public’s high

environmental standards would require different product

purchases and processing investments; in many cases,

wood products would be selected for having higher

overall environmental performance (Lippke et al. 2004).

This paper examines several areas where nonmarket

values are important and discusses public demand for

such benefits and services with the objective of revealing

the importance of these values in decisionmaking and

the critical integration role for applied science and

technology transfer.

What Do Markets Pay For?
It is generally understood that markets facilitate the buy-

ing and selling of goods and services at market-estab-

lished prices. Members of the public are well acquainted

with supply and demand. Schumpeter (1954) told us that

market signals or “positive” economics explain relative

value by establishing price. Market goods from forests

include timber and fiber used for building products,

paper, cardboard, industrial chemicals, and biofuel for

renewable energy products. Nontimber products such as

natural foods and flora as well as recreational amenities

derived from the forest may also be bought and sold for

commercial purposes. In addition to direct production

costs, prices established for timber and nontimber pro-

ducts should include all other ancillary costs associated

with ownership and management incurred as a result of

regulatory compliance, liability risk avoidance, or other

factors. For example, modern forest management costs

might include insurance to reduce the risk of damage as

a result of litigation in courts or additional staffing

with relevant expertise to reduce the risk of (perceived

or real) negative impacts on surrounding neighbors or

the public. Another example might be higher costs

associated with alternative, lower impact harvesting

practices or forest certification audits. In the market,

cost/benefit relationships are dynamic. When factors

of production fail to earn marginal profit, the product

ceases to be made available. Conversely, if demand

(i.e., market price) increases then so does the quantity

of products supplied.

What Do Markets Not Pay For?
Forest product prices do not include the value of the

numerous public benefits that forests provide such as

clean air and water, habitat protection and biodiversity,

recreation and aesthetics. Nor do they include the

benefits derived from avoiding the high public cost of

forest fires associated with fire suppression, fatalities,

habitat and facility destruction, and postfire restoration.

Forests are often managed to provide opportunities for

recreational activities and public enjoyment of forest

aesthetics and scenic beauty that (aside from nominal

user fees) may not be captured as market prices reflective

of intrinsic value (Garber-Yonts et al. 2004, Laband

2003, Pagiola et al. 2004). Life cycle analysis has shown

that products made of wood are renewable and are more

environmentally-friendly than building products such

as steel studs or concrete walls (Lippke et al. 2004);

however, the market currently delivers no premium for

this environmental contribution, which is also generally

not revealed to the public. Such forest “products” are not

sold through organized markets, yet there is strong

public demand for their environmental attributes.

Schumpeter (1954) told us that such deliverables fall

into the realm of “welfare” economics, which prescribe

rather than explain value. As the complexity and dis-

agreement surrounding forest management (especially

on public lands) increases, it is apparent that better

agreement on valuation methodologies and cost/benefit

relationships that include a broad view of public values

could be helpful.
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Recognizing Avoided Costs of Fire Sup-
pression as Public Value
Although “welfare” economics may not be explained by

market prices, there are nonetheless real costs associated.

Suppression of forest fires, for example, can be quite ex-

pensive. Added to risk to public resources are forest fire

threats to human life, wildlife, and habitat. It has been

shown that there is a public willingness to pay (WTP)

for fire hazard reduction (Winter and Fried 2001), yet no

value for fire hazard reduction has been adopted into the

market even though there are readily available cost esti-

mates for at least some of the costs that result from not

reducing fire risk. It is estimated that for the period 1999

through 2002, the average cost of firefighting for the

Washington State Department of Natural Resources was

approximately $2,000 per acre (Washington State DNR

2004). A study of federal forests in Washington and

Oregon found the average cost of fire suppression for

the Forest Service to be over $1,000 per acre (Mason et

al. 2003). The severity and incidence of fighting fires

can be reduced by management treatments (Rummer et

al. 2002), yet associated avoided costs are not included

in cost/benefit analysis of investments in fuel reduction

treatments. Better understanding of such relationships

could lead to healthier forests and public savings with

applied science and technology transfer as the critical

agents to produce the required information. The valua-

tion of fire risk reduction is developed here as an ex-

ample that can be extended to other nonmarket value

benefits.

Nonmarket Benefits of Reduced Fire Risk
Removal of small-diameter trees to reduce hazardous

fuel conditions is known to be costly. Large trees can

be removed for their lumber and other product values

as reflected in the market; however, the market value for

smaller logs is often less than the harvest and hauling

charges. As a tradeoff, failure to remove small-diameter

trees results in the retention of fuels that support the

transfer of ground fire to crown fire and aggravate

negative wildfire impacts to the landscape (Omi and

Martinson 2002, Peterson et al. 2005). Unfortunately,

the market does not automatically reflect the value of

negative environmental consequences that result from

crown fires. If the negative impacts that result from crown

fires were fully reflected in the market, there would be

much higher motivation to avoid them, providing the

necessary incentive to remove high fuel loads in spite of

the cost.

Land management decisions aimed at reducing the

risk of fire can have a high benefit-to-cost ratio, if all

market and nonmarket costs and benefits are included.

First, the cost of fighting fire could and should be con-

sidered a cost of not removing high fuel loads. Mason et

al. 2003 developed a parametric approach to assist inter-

ested publics and policymakers in quick estimation of

relative costs and benefits associated with fuel reduction

treatments. A look-up table was developed to estimate

the present value of avoided future costs at an assumed

discount rate. The independent variable is time-to-fire.

With this table, users can estimate costs for a particular

event at a predicted time or, by choosing as the temporal

target the midpoint of an equal probability distribution,

the cumulative cost exposure for a landscape can be

approximated where each acre is expected to burn at

some time over a designated period.

Mason et al. (2003) demonstrated this methodology

for the present value of the public savings associated

with fire risk avoidance on federal forests. By using re-

cent experience on firefighting costs of $1,000 per acre

and high-hazard forests (those likely to burn within 30

years) and moderate-hazard forests (those likely to burn

within 60 years) an estimate of the magnitude of the re-

sulting public liability exposure can be readily devel-

oped. The resulting estimated present values of future

fire suppression costs are $481 per acre for a high-risk

forest (with 15 years as the distribution midpoint) and

$231 per acre for a moderate-risk forest (with 30 years

as the distribution midpoint). Fuel reduction treatments

such as thinning the smaller trees while leaving a basal
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area of 40 to 60 square feet per acre have been shown

to reduce the ladder fuels that trigger crown fires and

produce some log revenue (Fiedler et al. 2001). When

we add the present value of estimated fire suppression

cost avoidance to net return from sale of harvested

merchantable logs, we have successfully characterized a

combined market (positive economics) and nonmarket

(welfare economics) public cost/benefit analysis. Such a

framework is essential for integrated evaluation of forest

management alternatives.

There are many other nonmarket values associated

with the reduction of fire risk important to forest owners

and to society at large (Pfilf et al. 2002). For example,

there is a financial value of avoiding facility losses and

human fatalities. Communities value a lower fire risk and

reduced smoke. Habitats for threatened and endangered

species that are valued by many publics may be lost to

wildfires. Fires reduce the carbon stored in the forest and

the opportunity to produce long-lasting pools of carbon

stored in products. Fires consume biomass that might

otherwise be used for energy conversion and green

energy credits. Regeneration after fires can be problem-

atic and costs are high. Postfire rehabilitation may be

needed to avoid serious erosion, water contamination

from excessive sediment, and invasion of exotic species.

If there are harmful impacts from thinning treatments

they can be incorporated as well.

Where future costs (losses) can be identified for these

and other values, then cumulative present-value liability

estimates can be approximated and the relative costs and

benefits of management alternatives better understood.

Mason et al. (2003) created an accounting ledger for

cost/benefit analysis of fuels reduction investments per

acre on federal forests to demonstrate how avoided costs

and nonmarket values might be better considered as real

returns on management investments. Although manage-

ment costs of $580 per acre are charged for fuel reduc-

tions and no net market returns are credited from log

sales, the magnitude of protected values and avoided

costs they estimated was large, $1,402 over the invest-

ment cost of thinning on high-risk stands and $606 net

on moderate-risk stands. An alternative way to view the

investment is as a payback time to breakeven chart (fig.

1). Considering only the avoided firefighting cost, it

takes about 10 years to break even with the initial

investment in fire risk reduction, but as other avoided

costs (or values) are included, the payback is much

quicker.

However, under current market mechanisms (that

exclude nonmarket values), forest owners/managers

may not adequately benefit from forestry investments to

avoid costs as they absorb all the market costs while the

nonmarket values flow to other stakeholders. The effec-

tive result is a disincentive for sustainable forest manage-

ment based in an irreconcilable tension between what

the public pays versus what the public desires.

Other Examples of Nonmarket Tradeoffs
Although WTP studies may overestimate actual con-

sumer behavior, experimental choice surveys, a special-

ized form of Contingent Valuation Analysis (CVA),

provide a means of allowing survey respondents to

choose the best among many different treatments,

thereby demonstrating a means of ranking different

environmental attributes (Green and Srinivasan 1990).

For example, a mail survey conducted in Washington

state asked rural and urban families to select the best

of different forest management alternatives that altered

forest attributes. Respondents selected from different

tradeoffs of biodiversity and habitat, aesthetics, rural

jobs, cost, and a brand label for the treatments (Xu et

al. 2003). The result showed a substantial WTP for

biodiversity/habitat and aesthetics restoration, as well as

a willingness to accept a level of cost and job losses to

achieve these benefits. A WTP of more than $100 per

year per family for aesthetics and habitat restoration was

not uncommon with the amount sensitive to the location

of the family (urban/rural) and their income.
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Another example is a recent study that used results

from life cycle assessments (Lippke et al. 2004) and a

choice-based, stated preference approach and basic

consumer demand theory, to analyze household prefer-

ences for reductions in environmental emissions from

building products (Robbins and Perez-Garcia 2005). By

means of a national mail survey, respondents were asked

to assess a set of goods with different levels of emissions

and price attributes; they were then asked to choose their

most preferred alternative. Four price levels, four envi-

ronmental levels (including a baseline no-change

scenario) for four environmental attributes (greenhouse

gas emissions, solid wastes, clean water, and air particu-

lates) were included in each of the 15 choice sets. The

results of this survey suggest that consumers are sensitive

to differences in the amounts and favor building materi-

als with lower greenhouse gas emissions and other

environmental burdens over those resulting in higher

burdens.

These types of experimental choice studies can help

demonstrate specific public preferences and values in

order to improve targeted educational and training

programs. Management can be geared to provide or

improve values such as those described above (aesthet-

ics, biodiversity, or reduced greenhouse gas emissions);

marketing can be directed to improve public information

so consumers have a better understanding of the true

costs of their purchasing decisions.

Technology Development and Transfer
Integrated approaches to modern forest management

require the support of software products with the capabil-

ity to test treatment alternatives and project results

forward in time with growth and yield models. Interested

members of the lay public as well as forestry profession-

als and policymakers must be informed of present condi-

tions and future possibilities such that choices for action

Figure 1—Buildup of nonmarket values from thinning treatment to reduce fire risk.
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are not confusing and subject to distrust. Effectiveness

will depend on egalitarian availability and transparency

of forest modeling technologies. Both formal and

informal delivery partnerships are evolving.

For example, the USDA Forest Service has spent

years developing and refining the Forest Vegetation

Simulator (FVS) as a publicly available growth-and-

yield model with variants for most areas in North

America (Dixon 2003). The Fire and Fuels Extension

(FFE) has also been developed by the USDA Forest

Service for use with FVS to assess risk, behavior, and

impact of fire in forest ecosystems (Reinhardt and

Crookston 2003).

On a parallel track, has been development of the

user-friendly Landscape Management System (LMS) at

the University of Washington (McCarter 2001). Because

these systems project tree list responses, they are espe-

cially important tools for quantifying forest structure

attributes important to many environmental values,

such as habitat suitability, fire, and aesthetics. The Rural

Technology Initiative (RTI) at the University of Washing-

ton and Washington State University provides workshops

and training sessions to help the public learn how to use

forestry software products such as FVS, FFE, and LMS.

When these public domain software products are

brought together and made available through public

training programs such as those described above, the

resulting technology and applied science transfer

empowers local participation in fuel reduction planning.

For people concerned about forests but not inclined to

use software, process empowerment also occurs when

scientific findings are made available and linked to

transparent and replicable methodologies including

visual displays and templates.

Conclusions
The challenge of developing long-term strategies to

reduce wildfire risks across tens of millions of acres of

inland West forest, to enhance the public’s understand-

ing of the existing tradeoffs between biodiversity

protection while eliminating jobs, and to improve con-

sumer product information, is daunting. The body of

information to be considered is huge, and the planning

process may be formidable. Infrastructure is limited,

funding is scarce, costs high, and conflicts rampant

(USDA Forest Service 2002). Strategies to help profes-

sionals, publics, and policymakers gain better under-

standing of the present circumstances and the future

possibilities of adjustment would be helpful. New tech-

nology applications are providing the definition of

variables needed to estimate many nonmarket values

and the benefits that can be gained by including them

in management decisions. It is important to understand

the value of these benefits and to integrate them with the

other needs of consumers and forest managers. Ignoring

these values because they may be more difficult to

quantify, results in poor management practices and

unintended consequences.

As an example, for Washington state alone, we

could expect that close to $1 billion in potential fire-

fighting costs could be avoided with implementation

of publicly supported proactive fuel reduction treat-

ments (Washington State DNR 2004). There are addi-

tional nonmarket benefits associated with targeted forest

biomass removals like green energy, protecting habitat,

aesthetics, and reduced smoke. In terms of aesthetics and

biodiversity, the analysis indicates that public valuation

of forests could be increased by $1 to $2 billion per year

by motivating more alternative management practices

(Lippke et al. 1999). This net benefit includes the value

for increasing biodiversity and aesthetics less the value

lost from lower employment and higher costs accumu-

lated across all residents of the state as measured in the

survey described above.

The Nation’s investment in just residential construc-

tion is $750 billion per year (USDI Bureau of Economic

Analysis 2006); integrating consumer demand for green

building products can lead to a significant change in the

distribution of market share if accompanied by changes
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in perceived public value. Decisions to build and buy

houses that do not consider environmental burdens

misdirect purchases to products that are fossil fuel

intensive instead of using renewable resources for build-

ings and green energy. As a result, even as the movement

to curb carbon emissions gains momentum, such emis-

sions will, in fact, continue to increase. Purchasing

standards could better reflect recent scientific findings

by using labels to identify products with lighter environ-

mental burdens. This would enable nonmarket values to

be internalized into consumer decisions.

Applied science and technology transfer toward

building a better understanding of value tradeoffs will

help the public, policymakers, and forestry professionals

develop a common understanding of management

options. Without such assistance, the complexity of

disparate valuation systems against a backdrop of broad

landscapes and extended timeframes will leave us

arguing about what is out there today rather than devel-

oping a vision for how we could manage forests tomor-

row.

Metric Equivalents
1 acre = 0.405 hectares
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